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This afternoon an exhihiton, which has
been open since the Tuesday of last week,
and which, for those oapshle of apprecia-
ting it, can scarcely he surpassed in inter-

est, closes its doors. There are, in round
numbers, ten thousand millers in the
United Kingdom, and unless thy mind
whst they are nbotit, the next census will
see their numbers so diminished as to
bring them into accord with the simulta-
neous dwindling ranks of growers of
wheat in these islands.

The most intelligent English millers
begin to rub their eves In astonishment
when they see that high-clas- American
flour ground, it may be at Minneapolis
in Minnesota, or upon the Rock river in
Illinois can he offered in Mark-lan- e at
prices with which no English miller can
compete; and, further that this American
flour is unexceptionable In its whiteness
and in the extreme powdery fineness of
its quality.

The spaoious area of the hall at Isling-
ton, extending over four hundred feet in
length by two hundred in breadth, is com-

pletely oovered by sections of actual flour
mill buildings, rising sometimes as in
the case of a huge wooden model ol a mill
erected by Messrs. Naget and Keamp, of
Hamburg-t- o a height of five stories, a
structure of which the top all but touches
the lofty roof. Around and on every side
is heard the incessent hum of machinery
in rapid motion, anil wonder is excited at
new applications of belting and gearing,
which trace their origin to Hungary,
(lermany, Denmark and the United States.
While admiring the machinery brought to
London from Minneapolis or Buda-Pesth- ,

1 find that English vigilance, enterprise
and ingenuity have not gone permanently

Singular Case or ruiuiiii-.-.- -

Herald of Island Pond says Fred Fuller

of Lemlngton procured some corn meal

from Colcbrook last week, and his wife

made a johnny cake fur supper from the
meal. . The family ate heartily of the

cake, and almost immediately after were
taken sick, vomltin?. snitting and almost
convulsed with pain, but attributed it to
the warm sugar eaten witn me eaiie. i ne
next morning another cake graced the
breakfast table, and was eaten with a
relish by the other members of the family
(the sick ones of the night previous rjeing
unable to partake thereof), "id tne.V were
attacked in like manner. Dr. Harris was
summoned, and gave as bis opinion that
hev were noisoned from eating sugar ol

lead, the lead being probably ground with
the corn. He further said: "Uncooked,
the meal could be fed with perfect safety
to the swine." Now Freddie's piggies
think that Thanksgiving comes early this
year.

A Twelve Thousand Mii.b Canob
Voyage, Two members of the American
canoe association and of the Lake George
canoe club will start from Lake George at
the close of the August meeting, on a

canoe voyage of twelve thousand miles.

They will go down Lake George to old

Fort Ticonderoga, through the neck of

Like Cham plain to Whitehall and thence
through Champlain canal to Troy. There
they will lake lhe brie canal to Huttalo,
the lake to Erie, the Alleghany river lo
Pittsburg, down the Ohio and Mississippi
and around the coast of Centra! America
and to Cuba, and thence back to the Florida
reefs and home by the Atlantic coast.
I'liey expect to be absent about a year.
I'he voyage will be made in a double canoo.
sixteen feet long, thirty two inches beam
ind fourteen inches depth.

Sophie Pieoffsky, or Perowskaja, who

was lately hanged for her share in killing
Alexander II., had been a socialist since

she was sixteen, laboring among peasants
n the fields as a man, among mechanics

in work shops, and endeavdring to awaken
lissalisfaction with their wretched lives,

rhis life continued twelve years, with an
episode of transportation to Siberia, throe
years ago. hhe escaped on the way Dy
Irugging the tea of her guards, and

worked her way back to St. Petersburg in
peasant's dress. She was never suspected
by lodging-hous- keeers and police of
lieing a limy, she had so inilcntilied her
self with the people to whose elevation she
was devoted. 1 hey knew her only as she
revealed herself to further her purposes.
it is such marvelous devotion as this.
combined with their perfect organization.
ihat gives nihilists their power.

Mr. Joseph McKay, late head of the
firm of Joseph McKay & Brother, dry
goods merchants of Montreal, has just
lied in that city. He was born in Scot
land, 1810, and removed toJMontreal fifty
years ago, engaging in the dry goods busi
ness, lie amassed a great fortune, esti
mated at the lime of his death to be be-

tween $3,000,000 and $5,000,000. Ho was
never married, and leaves only one broth
er, who is also a millionaire. Ho was
very liberal, established a hospital nnd

ive genoroiisly towards its support, buill
lhe Presbyterian college and was a constant
contributor to it, erected a palatial asylum
for the deaf and dumb, and gave largely
to houses of refuge and to the Presbyterian

hurch. His fortune is bequeathed to
public and religious objects.

Nearly seven hundred employes of the
census olhce have been discharged lor
want of work, and more must soon go.

rhe work that will continue the longest
will be that of applj ing the report upon
one subject to th.it upon another. The
railroad statistics, for instance, will be
compared with lhe population ; as between
the two there is close connection. A con-
densed statement will also be published
giving the " meat " statement of the
whole work, without any tables in details
or comparisons.

A newspaper published at Harper's
Ferry gives an account of a celebration
which took place there the 30th. ult.,
which would have been believed to be im-

possible years ago. Fred Douglass
an escaped fugitive slave, and now a feder
al othce-holde- r at lhe national capital,
made an oration, with John Brown for his
text, nnd at the close of his address was
congratulated by lhe state's attorney who
prosecuted John rirown.

The popular interest in walkingmaiches,
in Now York at least, seems to lie dying
out. Several of the most recent have been
conspicuous failures, and even the last, of
which the great O'Leary was manager,
and at which the leading pedestrains sur-p- a:

sed all previous records, was a losing
speculation for tho projector. It is report-
ed Ihat toward the close of the race the
men were in such an exhausted condition
ihat had they been dumb animals lhe
society with the long namo would have
ordered their withdrawal.

The death is announced of Maxiiuillian
Paul Emile Littro, publicist and philolo
gist, and one of the most eminent of
French savants, at the age of eighty years.
His great work was his dictionary of tho
French language. This was commenced
in 1844 and its publication was completed
in 1872. It is a most complete and val-
uable production, embracing not only a
careful definition of lhe truest signification
of words, but a full analysis of the deriva
tion as far back as modern research
extends. The work comprises a true
thesaurus of the French language, and is
one of the highest authorities extant.

Episcopal Convention. The annual
convention of the diocese of Vermont be
gan in Burlington yesterday afternoon at 3

o clock, with the meeting of the woman's
auxiliary missionary society. This morn-
ing the convention will organize and Iho
Holy Communion be celebrated by Rev.
Waller Mitchell of KtU land. This after-
noon Bishop Bissell will deliver his ad
dress, ine convention will meet as a
board of missions in the evening, after
which the bishop will hold a reception.
Friday morning iho business meeting of
ino convention will Be nolo.

Theoomptrollerof the currency at Wash-
ington says that of the 467 banks which
held $14,685,850 of six per ceut bonds, all
have been extended into three and one-hal- f

per cent bonds, with the exoeption of two
banks holding $305,500. One thousand
three hundred and forty-eigh- t banks held
$169,400,950 of the five per cents, all of
which, it is estimtted. h ive m ule applica-
tions for extension, with the exception of
banks holding from $3,000,000 to$5,U00,-000- .

Mr. Chestor Jorden, speaker of tho New
Hampshire house of representatives, is a
law partner of Congressman Ossian Rav.
who withdraws from the senatorial contest
on this aecount. Mr. John Kimball, presi-
dent of the Senate, is a retired business
man.

Tobacco is prohibited to the student nf
Oborlin college. Girurd oolloge, and the
naval school at Annapolis. A similar rule
has been reoommended for West Point by
the board of visitors. At Cornell univri
nearly all the students have voluntarily
signed a pledge of tonal abstinence.

. ,, . .w aoaoroeu m urn sw- -ti - -

Vandorbllt an 1 Gould, it is said, have
fallen out, will the public be gainers by
HP

Ud to the uresent time Conkling doesn't
seem lo have stopped on any one but
Piatt and himself.

Rev. Dr. Swing of Chicago says that
whole chapters and whole books ought to
be omitted in the revised Scriptures.

Jay Gould is said to have sold the bulk
of bis interest in the New York JYibune
to William Walter Phelps ol New Jersey.

Ex-G- Bross of Illinois says that
there was more drunkenness in Chicago
when il had only 18,000 people than there
is now.

The new secretary of war has prohibit-
ed the use of tobacco by the West Point
cadets, ibis has created great consterna-
tion, as four-fift- of the oadels are tobacco
users.

An American horse, Iroquois, has won

the Derby raoes. John Bull feels as
badly about it as we should if they should
come over here and carry off the honors
at a 4th of July celebration.

A London paper says that American
agriculturists are well enabled to compete
with the British farmer when lh rate oi
freight on wheat from New York to Liver- -

pool is l. per ton, wnue me rauroau
rate from Liverpool to Brimingham (about
one hundred miles) is 93.10 per ton.

Senator Conkling retains the supiiort of
iust the same proportion of his own party
in the iNcw XorK legislature as L,ucner
had of the angels when he got mad and
resigned. He "drew ufter liiiu a third
pari of heaven s souls, and in " nine days
he fell, according lo Milton. Herald.

A Washington girl has highly interest
ing hair, lis color used to be a light
blonde. Dr. D. W. Prentiss reports lo
the bmiihsonian Institution that he gave
jaborandi, a Brazilian plant as a cure tor
blood poisoning. Her hair soon began to
darken, and in four months was almost
black.

The Iowa greenback state convention

was held Wednesday; seven hundred dele

gates were present. Resolutions were
adopted favoring the greenback principles
and endorsing unequivocally woman suf
frage, also committing the party to the

movement.

" Now I've fixed you," said Jim Hogan
to his wife, at Monticello, Ohio. He had
good reason to think so, for he had shot
five bullets into her body; yet he was
mistaken, for sho revived soon after be
had killed himself with the remaining
charge in the revolver, and is now as well
as ever.

The Lacy boys of Madison, Wis., went
to a menagerie and became filled with the
idea of starting a beast show of their own,
using such material as was within their
reach. They painted stripes on a white
pony fur a zebra, sheared the hind half of
a big Newfoundland dog for a lion, cut off
tbu tore legs of a call tor a kangaroo, and
were about to make a tailless cat by chop
ping when their father discovered them

Another new slate mill will be erected
at Fair Haven during the month with a cap
ital of $12,000. The slate and milling
interests of Vermont were nover before in
such a flourishing condition as at present.
Large orders for slate and mill stock are
constantly received. The demand is so
great it is almost impossible to fill orders
promptly. Rooting slate is daily becom-
ing scarce, and the same can be said of
mill stock notwithstanding the supply was
greatly increased the past few years.

W. A. Cook, better known as " Billy
Cook," who has just been made special
counsel for the government in the star-rout- e

cases, is a thin-face- weasel-lik- e

Washington lawyer; one who oan wriggle
through a smaller hole in a defense than
any other lawyer in the District of Colum-

bia, where he is generally the first man
retained by people in "trouble." He may
bo employed now by the government to
keep him off the other side; but it is pos
sible that Cook, who has ambitions, is
anxious to begin making a reputation. Of
his keen head, thore can be no question.
It is not a big head, it comes to a point
and has eyes which look over your shoul-
der; but what there is of it works like a
a steel trap.

In a recent interview Seoretary Windom
expressed some very sensible opinions as
to the conduct of the New York custom
house. Ho said : ' Mr. Robertson's ap
pointment does not give any control of
patronage to his faction. The New York
custom house will be run for the business
to he done bj it, not for political purposes
at all. This disturbance will have no effect
at nil on the progress of civil service
reform. The fact is, the New York
custom house has been run under civil
service rules for several yeeas; that is,
during Collector Merritt's term, in compli-
ance with a proclamation of President
Hayes. It will continue to be so run."

The Akmt Worm. The report from
localities lately infe-te- d by the army
worm, both in Franklin and St. Lawrence
counties. N. Y , is that they have ceased
to be alarming, and have practically dis-

appeared. The rains h ive been too much
for them, and in some quarters where
gullies were cut out by water the ground
was literally covered with the dead ver-
min to the depth of several inches.
Parasites have also preyed on them, and
combined with the rains for their extermi-
nation. In general, pastures which were
stripped by them have become green
again, and are doing well. From only
ono section in the northern part of
Dickinson do any different tidings come.
There the worms are said to be still at
work and the prospect is dubious.

What Four Women Dio. Four sis-

ters, the daughters of a Vermont farmer,
were left orphans. They had a farm up
in the mountains, which, at best, yielded
but a scanty income. Their only brother
was a young boy, for whom they were
very ambitious. With a little money, and
and a great fund of energy, they came to
Boston, not to put their nnnieg on the
books of some " Women's Union," or

institution as " highly
educated young ladies " who wanted lady-
like employment and sit about for some-
thing to turn up, finding fault, meantime,
with a cold, unfeeling world. They took
a house in tbe business part of the city;
took what boardars they could accommo
date, but made the piece de resistance of
their enterprise day board. They open-e- tl

two parlors which were for a dining
room. They are carpeted, draped, picture-hun-

nnd made generally refined, and
people like to oome to them. The tables
are arranged with the most scrupulous
noatness. The linen is dainty and always
fresh; the silver is bright; the details
in every respect, are those of a refined
home. The meals are not elaborate, but
everything is excellent of its kind, per-
fectly cooked and perfectly served. With
tho aid of one servant, these four young
women manage their establishment. In
dainty, while-ruffle- d aprons, they serve
tne guests at tneir table in a graceful,
ladylike way that attracts people They
have placed their younger brother in a
good school; they are making a comforta-
ble support, and their own pleasant borne
altogether. Now, when women oan at-
tain to this manner of common sense in
their lives, which is quite as needful as
"common sense in tbe household," we
shall not see "thirty highly educated
young ladies " advertised in the morning
papers of Boston, at a loss to know what
is going to become of them. Boston
Travtlltr.

is down to 15 eenta to 18 cents per pound;
ggs, 12 2 to 13 cents per dozen;

potatoes abundant at 40 cents to 45 cents
per bushel; beef and pork, (6.50 to $7 per
cwt. ; real, a cents to 6 cents per pound.
Hay has fallen in price owing to)a glutted

market in New York. Price $10 to f 12

per ton.

ONE MOMENT, PI.F.ASK.
When wiotr U pasting into Bummer, an! 9am.

mer lolo wmler agun, your bealib tlioul't
pectallr looked lo. Tbe bumors whicb bave

la your blood abould be cleaneil away,
and your aytitem toned up to guard against bilious
lever, or other aiokoesa peculiar to the rbanice uf
eeasoo. Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy
will do Una for you to pcrleclion. Gel a bottle now
and begin using it at once. A long lit of slckuent
and a long docior'a bill may be the penalty or neg.
lect. if your druggist basnt it, write to the ilwtur
at Rondout, N. Y. Price 11.0a. liu:;U2

Richmond Market. June 6. The
market was brisk. Fair to good butter
sold at 15 to 16 cents; choice, 17 to H; a
few tubs of One at 19. rme new cheese
sold at 7 to 8 cents ; potatoes. Rose and
Prolific, 50 cents.

There Is no bitter In the market which will do no

many people good without the risk ol' doing
harm as Wheat Ui'ters.

St. Albans BotterMahket, June 7.
Attendance good, receipts large, market
active, prices firm We quote common
15 cents per lb; good to choice lo to 19
cents per lb; selections 20 cents per lb.,
quality good. Shipment 1800 packages.
Eggs 13 cents per dozen.

Truly wonderful in nervousness, general debility,
emaciation and dropsy, Mail Hitlers.

Summer is now upon us, and in order to
stand the hot weather of the summer
months, the system should he kept in per-
fect condition, with all theorgans perform-
ing their office work. Biliousness, Liver
Complaint, Dizziness in the Head, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, and all similar
diseases, yield readily to the effect of Bax-
ter's Mandrake Bilfers, Price 25 cts. per
bottle. Try it and be convinced.

Dr. N. White's Pulmonary Elixir has
no superior as a Couh remedy. Price 35
and 50 cts. per bottle.

The number of business failures report-
ed by Bradttreet'i in the United States
and Canada during the past week is 81, a

decrease of 20 as compared with the
preceding week. The New England
states and Canada show an increase as
compared with the preceding week, while
the other regions ot the country all show
a deorease. Tbu middle slates had 17, a
decrease of 14; Sew England states 20,
an increase of 2; western states 19, a
decrease of 10; southern states 7, a de-

crease of 3; Pacific coast states and
territories 4, a decrease of 5; Canada and
the provinces 14, an increase of 10.

Did you read how Josiah Pitkin of Chel-

sea, Vt., was cured of a terrible sore leg,
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the blood purifier 1

The aggregate valuation of the town of
St. Albans is $3,800,000.

Cleansing, purilying, strengthening and nourish'
ing beyond all others are Malt Bitters.

THE MARKETS,

Riixtrted and teUgrathed exprettsly for tK tlrte
Mountain

BOSTON CATTLE MARKET.
AT CAMBRIDGE AND BRIGHTON.

for the weekending Tuenday, Junr 1, 18l!

t market this week, itm) 8,?W ,;l"i7 l'.t.s
lasiweek, 6,:itti f.,720 ll.osfi IT.is

' one year a?o, 4,275 O.yti-- y,;.

PUICRS.-KTi- .ru f:tt an. I heavy premium oxen
t7.00fi8.00; firttt quality, (i.00ai.,V, setimi
ifiialUr, t.00(fti.7ri; thin, quality. 5.5urt,rj.7.'i

penuuiDBon toiai weittni oi mie, lauow ami
il rennet! beef. A tow iho ice fungle pairs, $H.7,"i

0.00. Bulls, etc, 4 00ff4.2V Work inii oxeij f '

rtUtiS pair, or .tccoritintf to their value an beel,
Steers. f.WrtlOS. Milch cows, t'iO.OOn.jft.OO; exira
good, I40.iwai45.u0 with or w ilhuut calves as mat

e agrettl; la r row and onliaarv, 15.0it:.;o,hV.
Store, vearhogs, $7.00r2.(hl; two-ye-

)l3.00vi24.0u; ihree-yea- r oMs, i0.00u ihhi. sheep
;faHVc; extra, 6'a7c ft or fl.frml.-i-
iea. spring lam db, uawc y it. sheared htiecp
0i 0o tt. Fat hogs, 7"87Wc ;; northern
Iras Bed hogs, 00c f tb. Veal calves, ,inV'
k tls Brighton hitlea, Vctec; country lulu,i'tc; (JaM Bka, ,c pur ID. Tallow,

5c, per lb; country, 3 n 4c. Pelts with
wool on, l$l.75c each; country lots, lvi

1.75.
KM ARKS. The aupply of cattle Is very murh

the same a two weeks ago. Tbe decline notice'!
at last week's market has not been renamed. The
trade is somewhat slow. (Jonniderabie many cat-
tle are for export this week, which helps disposals.
The supply is largely western. Vermont out-
numbers one hundred and twenty-eve- n head-v- ery

light irora this section- Uutr.away A Jackson
sold SO eat lie. weighing ,770 lbs, at. v.35 per cwt,
ami 36 others, weighing 4tt WO lbs, at per lb;
H. L. Lovell sold 4 oxen, weighing 2,iw lbs, at 5c
per lb, live; D. McUarty no Id a heiiers, average
MuO lbs, at Ac per lb. Sheep and Uinbs are id
small drafts fruin the country. There was nut any
full car loads noticed. Hrioes are unchanged. I'he
arrivals are mostly sheared lots. U. U. French
sold il sheared shirep, average 7u lbs, at 5c per lb;
J. 8. Henry sold lu Hprtng lambs, aver.ue 7H lb, at
a lancv price; V, K, Beat sold some spaiug lambs,
uveiage 53 ib, 9Jt per pound.

UNITED STATES BONTDS.

BOSTON, June 1.

Government Bonds show considerable weakness
la the latent quotations, sixes, exitu lei, hive
lecliued Hi Fives ; are off, and founts,

lower, olortng as lullows :

Sixes, extended.
New Five per Cent registered, lot w

do do coupon, lu3tt trim
Currency tts, 130 W 1.14

4s registered, ll5flll.V
do coupon, 1,5S alh',

4s registered. 117 ill 17 A

do coupon,

BOSTON MARKET, June 1.
FLOUR. The demand for flour is steadv an.i

quite firm. Tbe sales have been at $ln 4,2.1 tr
western Buperdne ; $4.5004.75 lor common
and 4.50d'5.75 for Wiscousin extra; and d '.'
lor Minnesota, including choice bake it' brtiuK
W inter wheats have been in demand at 8.7 "
for Ohio and Michigan; t5.759(i.75 lor Indiana, and
$6.50 7.0U for St. Louis aud Illinois. Pateul riQ(f

wheats have been selling at 7ue, and patent winter
wheats at ti.75a7.7r per bbl. '

GKAIN Is steady and In fair demand, will)
of high mixed and yellow at (Uvc; sieamet
mixed and yellow at and no urmte it
SooSHc bush- Oats are dull and prices are lor the

most part nominal. We quote No. 1 and evtrft
whtka at 53o5-'c- ; No white at 52c; and No 2 m xed

and wo 3 white at 4Ni50o per bun. Uve is u,met at

tL.ttul iS per bush. Shorts aud One feed h.ite
selling Mt l&ccm; and middlings at $i'ai per ton,
as to quality.

PROVISIONS. The market for pork i quiet, and
the sales limited- We quote prime at $i:ii ''':

ltf&lu.&b lor old, and tl7.50nLt ir ik'w, ttxl
clear and extra clear at WaH !n) per bbl. infhul-n-

backs. Beef has been mjl'in at
mess and extra mess, and $13 a 14 lor family. '"r
has been Mlhng at llstdlllrio per lb ioriiva"i
western Smoked hams range from lus"1' l,or
lb, as to quality.

BU n'EhV Bnlter la tn moderate demand. We

quote choice western and northern hi

il aic, nd I8friuc for fair and good ; Ntw llk

and Vermont dairies at V.kitic for choice, iV ir
fair and mood, and 9 13c lor old common; ciioii'e
dairy packed western at 15 17c; ladle
western at Ua)l5o for choice, fa 1J lor lair m good,

and italic f lb for common.
CHKKSK- -ls in moderate demand. Sales ot

choice fall cream at 9al(c, MiK; for fair to good,

and jttc per lb. foe common and skim-

BOG Are in demand at linlV per down for

eastern, New York, Vermont, Canada aud I

Island, and 14c for western.
POT ATOES. The market Is dull and sales limit-

ed. Sales of Aroostook Rose at Maine Centra'
Roue at 76fi80o; Vermont and New York Roue1
70ti7Aoi Jacksons and Feerleas at tvWi7'V; and

at ooaioe per bnsb.

MONTPEIjIER MARKET.
BBTAIL PBICER

ForthewMkendine Tutay June I. 11.
Annies, dried new 8c 0 Butter, it I

,; roi k.

Inuh A,lw--f Pru-k- anil. . lite : 14:110 . I '"' '

Wci Veal, 5Uo; Beans, huhol,
Cora, SSo; Corn moal . i.,:,,t"r

JAui4n. h"lA,r Kill Alt tkt.l7.lH); Lli'l''
era, $:t.75; Coal', V ton, "s$rt.aotw.ou; Tallinn.
.(VflDlSn: Fifth Frtnah Cod. dress d,
l'c;Shad,So; Mackerel, ito; Msn c .l'
b. unon, SrtlOc Tripe, hf'!LMJ
Oi. t gallon, 15c; Potatoes, f biuw 1. y
SaU bushel, 50tic; iary, S J 1';,',:
eaa.Mrfillo; brown 7.fo, Hoia-Me- f

'
d7(k.; Maple Sugar, . 7l(V;synit, J

703)80. Tea, 40c3.70; Coffee, Old Java roiJi
4Ao; Rio, roasted, 4fto ? ft; Herd ir
8.00; Htchigan il'l r V
Yerkdo, 11 Sa f Bound.

the refusal of the Central Vermont man
agement to run a Sunday train for the ac-

commodation of the Grand Army of the
Republic Post at Brattleboro, Mr. J. W.
Hobart, general superintendent says: " It
is entirely useless to apply for Sunday
train, because our rules regarding such
trains are positive, and we cannot under
anv circumstances vary them unless in
case of distress, like death or destruction
of property. I know you will, upon re-

flection, see the propriety of our taking
this stand, as we should otherwise run Into
an encouragement of all sorts of Sunday
gatherings which inevitably cover a great
amount of drunkenness, swearing and
csronsing. lhe public, so tar, nuiy sus
tain us in our position, and even tnose in-

terested in camp meetings and other relig-giou- s

gatherings, especially desire that we
should not vary the rule. You can readily
see that unless we have sneh a rule we
cannot easily discriminate between relig-
ions meetings without getting trouble at
onoe."

Vermont Editors' and Ex

cursion. Rev. L. B. Hibbard. chairman
of the executive oommitlee of the Ver
mont editors' association, has arranged to

have the annual meeting at Bellows Falls,
Tuesday evening, June 28th, with an ad
dress by Col. Greene of the Woodstock

Standird, and a poem by Rev. A. J.
Hough of Ludlow. If contemplated
arrangements oan be completed, the
exclusion will be to Boston and Nantasket
Beach and return. He hos to arrange
for a return via Hoosao Tunnel, Green-
field and Brattleboro, for those who wish
to make that trip. He oxnects to be home
from Iowa by the 15th of June, and all
requests relating to transportation of
members should be sent to him before
June 18th. Tickets for the excursion will
be furnished at Bellows Falls. It is now
hoped that the entire expense will not
exceed five or six dollars for each person.
Let the attendance be as large as possible.

Shocking Casualty. A

daughter of Isaac Curamings, a wagon
painter, was drowned in Otter Creek, tit
Veigennos, Sunday, under the following
circumstances: Mr. and Mrs. Cummings
left their homo Saturday on a visit, leaving
the girl and a seven-years-o- boy in
charge of tho hired man, whoso name we
did not learn. On Sunday the man took
the children, wont down the creek two
miles and a half to pay a visit, nnd, reach-
ing the place, left the children in the boat
and went into tho bouse. A strong wind
prevailed at the time, and soon the little
girl became frightened. The boy told her
to come and sit In his lap, and as she was
attempting to do so the wind and the mo
lion she imparted tipped the boat so that
the poor little girl was thrown into lhe
water. The hoy could make no one hear
uis cries, nor could he reach the girl,
though he says she rose to tho surface five
times, but finally sho sank to rise no more.
The body was recovered Sunday night.
As we hoar the story tho hired man
showed culpable and almost incredible
carelessness, and is directly responsible
for the little thing's lifo,

The largest body of people in this coun-

try keeping themselves separate from the
rest of tho population are tho Mennonites
in Kansas, They are German in language
and customs, though they came from south
ern ttussia. 1 hey undertook to establish
village life in Kansas, similar to that which
they had left in Europe, tho farms running
off from the village in long, narrow strips;
but his plan was not found practicable.
and the farming is now done in the ortii- -
nary American manner- - Where the land
is owned in quarter sections, however.
four houses are built in tho adjacent cor
ners, enabling the inhabitants to become
near neighbors. As a rule, the Mennonites
are richer than the average of western
farmers. They are not oommunistic, as

as been said, though clannish, and op
posed to mixing socially or in business
with Clio people around them.

Tricycling has become the fashionable
pursuit of the young men in England, and
as the ladies never fail to follow in the
wake of fashion when set by their adinir
ers, the tricycle has been adopted by them
witn tne greatest eagerness. At urst u
was considered " rather fast, and was
looked upon with shyness, but ever since
the newspaper account of lbe rule taken
by her majesty and tho Princess Beatrice,
each royal lady mounted on her iron horse
and careering gayiy on the high road and
through tno greeu lanes round Osborne
all scruple has banished. Il is urged that
no danger can exist, as the queen, who is
a heavy, fat old lady, was enabled to sit
her slued with as much ease ami confidence
as when in former days she used to prance
so proudly on ner high mettled horse be
fore the trooiis at review. And so profes
sors of the bicycle and tricycle abound in
London, and the racing and chasing along
the suburban roads at twilight and lh
laughing and chatting as the iron coursers
shoot by, give quue a new aspect to the
solitary walks round Loudon.

The sale is announced of the Panama
railroad to the De lyesseps Panama Canal
company, the conditions being that the
slock of the company is to be bought at
$250, and that the railroad company is to
retain the cash assets now in its treasury,
which, it is estimated, amount to an addi
tional 45 per cent, so that the stockholders
will receive about 295 per cent for their
slock. Hon. Treuor W. Park, president
of the company, is understood to be the
heaviest stockholder and to control a
majority of the stock. The Canal compa-
ny is to pay $4,000,000 on July 1st. and
niter thai one filth of the remainder of
the purchase money each year, with
interest at six per cent. Tho Panama
railroad company is to retain the posses
sion and management ol the rjrooertv
until the whole amount shall have been
P:lKI-.ao- a a so majority ol the

",D t,,,J wwi'.ui uiicuuiib. j.ub capi
tal siock oi me l anama railroad company
is $7,000,000, and at 250 the purchase
money wouiu amount, tneretore. to 17.
500,000. The cash assets to be retained
by tne company, which amount to
something more than $3,000,000, make
the value of the property, according to
ine agreement,, oetween 2U,UUU,U0U and
$21,000,000

Carl Schurz is now revising the proof
shoets or Ills philosophical, psyoholoi'ical
and historical novel, soon to be published
by a Boston house. It is to be entitled
"Max's Undersoul." In the preface the
author says: " This creative work of the
Imagination is both a psychologic study
and a prose epic of great historical events
I seek to give in the guise of fiction a true
idea of some things that the historian's
pen is not long enough or sharn. nibbed
enougn ra properly indite. I seek at lha
same time to trace the gradual develop-
ment of a colossally noble soul through
much misfortune and heart-wo- and m
celebrate the ultimate triumph of esthetic
qualities over tne merely moral and
intellectual. Incidentally, some of the
largest questions of political, social, econ-
omic, politico-social- ,

ic and
economi-politic- al import are fully eluoi-dated-

Max Wurst is tho hero whose
fortunes are followed through four hundred
and forty-fiv- e pages duodecimo.

Downs by P. Lorillard'i Iroquois was the

102d Derby, and Is the flrst victory of an

Amerioan horse in the rate for tho Derby

stakes. The Derby was first run in 1780.

and has since then ranked as 'one of the

principal events In England. In 1872,

when Mr. Gladstone moved the customary

adjonrnment of the house of commons, the

motion was opposed by Mr. Thomas
Hughes (he of Rugby), who remarked
that the house had recently waived its
former observance of Ascension Day and
would stultify itself In sacrificing a whole
day to the festival of the turf. A division
gave a majority of 154 in favor of adjourn
ment. last year ine vote was zno 10 no

majority, 170. Only twice before now
have foreign bred horses won the Derby,
namely. Gladiatenr, a Frenoh horse, in
1865. and Kisher, a Hungarian, in 1876.

It is hut a few years since American racers
have been admitted to English tracks, and
their entry was greeted somewhat con
temptuously by the British public; but
after the three successive victories of the
American horse Parole in 1879. thn Eng- -

gish changed their tack, and piled up
weights on the American nomes in tne
handicaps to such an extent as to bring
down not a little adverse criticism from
their own horsemen. But in the Derby
all colts carry the same weight, and in a

fair field with no favor. Iroquois proved
himself the best. It is only fair to say,
however, that our English cousins accept
the result with a good grace, as they well
may, for Iroquois, though bred in America,
is of imported English stock, and was
ridden by the most famous English jockey.
Archer. The story that Mr. Lorillard
won two millions on the race has dwindled
to the statement, by Mr. Lorillard, who
is in this country, that he won 2500 on

the race, and sont 1000 of that to Archer.

Pi.anf.ts in June. Tho astonomer of
the Providence Journal promises that the
skies of June will be full of attractions to

and especially to those whose
enthusiasm urges them to arise early in
the morning. Saturn and Jupiter are bid-

ding farewell to each other for twenty
years, and Venus p isses thorn both in her
rapid course, causing two brilliant con
junctions. Venus now rises a littlo before
A o clock, and on ttie 5lh overtakes Saturn ,

passing within eleven minutes of him.
On the 9th she reaches her point of great
est brilliancy, Is bright enough to be
readily seen after sunrise and objects
illumined by her rays cast perceptible
shadows. Jupiter is morning star and is
approaching the earth, and before the end
of the mouth will shine in increased size
and brightness. Saturn, Mars and Nep-
tune are also morning stare, and Mercury
and Uranus evening stars, the last in each
group being invisible to the naked eve.
Three-quarter- of an hour after sunsot is
the best time to look for Mercury, when
he will be found atiout twelve degrees
above the horizon and one degree south
of the point of the sun's selling. The
June moon fulls on the 12th, and givjs us
the rare treat of a total lunar eclipse.
This can only occur at the time of full
moon, and there would be a total eclipse
of the moon every month if the sun's path
and the moon's path were on the same
plane or level, but as tho moon's orbit is
inclined to the ecliptic the moon must be
at her node or crossing point at the tune
of full moon in order to be totally eclipsed.
On the morning of the 12th tho conditions
are favorable for a grand exhibition, lhe
moon is full at her node at her nearest
point to the earth, and will pass centrally
through the earth's shadow. The eclipse
begins 26 minutes after midnight. The
tolal phase commences at lh. 29., and ends
at Uh. dim. lbe eclipse ends 3h. 5m.
On tho 21st the moon is in conjunction
with Mars and Saturn. On tho morning
ol ttie 2 -- t the heavens will present a
superb picture, made up of the waning
moon, the bright planets, Venus and
Jupiter. Between 5 o'clock on the morn-
ing of,the 21st and at 2 o'clock in the after
noon of the Tin the moon is in conjunction
with live planets, Mars Saturn, Neptune,
Jupiter and Venus.

Tho abstract of the reports of the na
tional banks of thoir condition on the fith

of May shows that the total amount of
specie held by the banks on that day was
$122,628,51)2, which is seventeen and one-ha- lf

millions more than nt the date of the
last previous statement, March 11, and
thirty-si- x millions more than April 28,
1880. The specie now held by tiie banks
is composed of $114,600,000 of gold coin
and $8,000,000 of silver; of the gold coin
$44,0UU,0U0 are composed of clearing-hous- e

certificates and $5,351,000 of gold United
stales treasury certificates; of the silver
coin, tho banks hold $1,260,000 only of
silver certificates. Tho banks also hold
$70,761,296 of legal-tende- r notes, of which
$8,045,000 are treasury certificates. This
is much the largest amount of specie ever
held by the national banks of the country.

The readjusters' (Mahone's) convention
at Richmond, Va., nominated Col. Came-

ron of Petersburg for governor, Hon.
John F. Lewis for lieutenant governor and
Col. Frank S. Blair for attornoy general.
Col. Cameron is described as a man of
means, a good speaker and a representa-
tive of the younger element; while Mr.
Lewis is a republican and represented Vir-
ginia in the United States Senate. The
ticket is a popular one, and it is under-
stood that it will have such support as the
administration of President Garfield can
give it. At Richmond and at Washington
there is confidence that It oan be elected,
as the colored voters of the state are pre-

pared to give it an enthusiastic support.
The platform adopted by the convention
declares " a free ballot to be the right
preservative of all rights, and that it
should be maintained in every state of the
Union;'' and favors the support of the
charitable and educational institutions of
the state, the honest and careful manage- -

ment of its curtent financial affairs, uni- -

form und ju-- t taxation, and the cultivation
of uiore cordial relations between the
sections and the states.

The death is announced of Samuel S

Randall, ho had for a long time been
closely connected with the administration
of the common school system of Now York
state. He was appointed lo a clerkship
under Gen. Dix. then ex ojjico superintend-
ent of public schools, in 1837, and after-
ward became deputy 8Ueriniendent, and
under this direction the system of public
instruction reached a stale of efficiency.
During his incumbency tho normal schools
were organized and established and other
improvements nnd reforms instituted.
Since 1853 he has served as superintendent
of schoolH in New York and Brooklyn.
Ho was the author of " Randall's History
of New York " and of oilier works.

John G. Saxe, tho poet, has met with
still another sad bereavement in the loss of
his third and last daughter, Miss Hattie
Solace Saxe, who died at his residence,
No. 28 Fust Place, Brooklyn, on Friday
night. Miss Saxe, who died of consump-
tion, the disease which has carried off her
two sisters within the past five years, was
born in Vermont in 1854 and was an amia-
ble, quiet and unassuuiiug lady. Mr. Saxe,
who is greatly depressed in spirit by his
present affliction, has been in delicate
health for some lime past.

The New York Star says the world's
fair at Boston will also ba r inked among
" the might have beam," and will go to
pot.

from beyond the sea coming to London
every season spend nearly $10,000,000 y

over the counters. One would

think the London tradesmen would put a
pi oper estimate on such customers. That
they are eager lor this patronage of purse

there is no doubt Every weak device In

the way of circulars, touts, and ineffective,

splurgy, Indiscrimannte advertising they
crudely resort to ; but they jmit the more
imiortant attraction of hones y in dealing.
Measured by their own national standard
and bushel, the British shopkeepers, in
their greed for a short-sighte- d programme
of puhlio plunder, are on what is termed

the perch of bird of prey." Not pos
sessed of the Parisian's verbal oil for the
troubled waters of not ap
proaching the mnve and submission of the
dealers of Rome, and even behind the
blandness of the shopdoilger at Berlin, the
British tradesmanmind gropes in the zone
of farthing and potty impositions on the
foreigner, minus a single redeeming qual-

ity in the way of an offset to the insult to
the purchaser's intelligence. In Paris if
your purse be cut across a counter your
discernment is deferred to; in Rome if
your piaster is ruthlessly pocketed, polite-

ness goes hand-in-han- d with tho act; in
Berlin a smile plays a part over an
groschen. and in Dublin a bit of " blarney "
is done up with a "dodge." But in Eng-

land a sullen, owl-lik- e solemnity of pur.
pose obtains in decoying your ooin and

attempting to insult your intelligence.

Herr Most's conviction must give great
satisfaction in court circles, especially in
St. Petersburg and Berlin. The jury con-

victed him on the charge of inciting to
murder, and his counsel, Mr. A. M. Sulli-

van, lost not only his case but one of the
finest opportunities of his life. He might
have made a speech on this matter that
would have made the world ring, and lie
was just the man to do it. Somehow he
failed, nnd the court's decision will be a
lasting example in matters of this kind.

The American horses are steadily forcing
their native merits on the attention of Eng-

lish turfmen. This is noticeable in the
betting which is gradually confining itself
lo narrower margins on the Americans.
These will doubtless be found narrower
still as the Derby day approaches. At the
Mime time the Englishmen stick by their
own horseflesh. Barring accidents, this
year's Derby will be one of the most ex-

citing since Gladiator fought his way to
the front, and there are many things more
unlikely than making the Englishman see
stars ami stripes.

Mr. Mapleson has now issued his pros-

pectus for the approaching season of Ital-

ian opera at tier majesty's theatre this
summer, and if he is not able, like Mr.
Gye with llubenstein's " Demon " opera,
to announce the production of any very
extraordinary novelty, yet tho names of
the artistes engaged and the repertoire of-

fered by him, sufficiently prove that the
old reputation of her majesty's will again
be sustained. After all, the announcement
of now works is not much; Boito's " Me- -

the groat event of last season,
was not even mentioned in the prospectus
of that year. '.It now, of course, is given a
prominent place, aud with Mdmo. Nilsson
in her charming impersonations of Mar
guerite and Helen of Troy, and such ar
tistes as Mdmu. Lehelli and Signori Cam
panini and Nannetti support her, it will
no doubt be once more the jreat attraction.
M line. Nilsson is also, for the first time in

England, to assume the magnificent part
of the queen in " Setuiramidi," so long
associated with the name of Mdilo. Tiet- -

zins. Mdmo. Eielka Gerster, returning
from her recent triumphs in America, is

announced for the leading soprano part in
Baron Bodog Orczy's Hungarian opera,
" II Rinnegato," an opera which has sev-

eral times before figured in prospectuses,
but though portions of it have been heard
in its entirety in this country. Among the

tenors are again Mr. Maas, and Signori
Ravolli, Campanni, Fancelli and Runcio;
and among the baritones and basses Sig-

nori Del Puenle, Rota, Galassi, and Nan-

netti. Of the new comers announced 1

prefer to postpone speaking until after
hearing them. The season will commence
on May 27th, when " Faust," with Mdmo.
Nilsson and Mr. Maas, will be given.

August.

Monday's cold snap was of wide extent.
At Essex Junctiou pools of water are re-

ported to have frozen to the depth of h

of an inch and young crops were
nearly destroyed. In St. Albans there was
quite a severe frost Sunday night, and In
owanton and Georgia. At Swanlon Cen-
tre ice of an inch thick was
formed aud all tender vegetation suffered
severely. At St. Johnshury there was a
hard frost. At Derby Line, a frost de-

stroyed all the garden vegetables and fruit,
and ice formed a quarter of an inch in
thickness. At North Troy there was a
severe frost. Growing vegetables were
ruined and other crops damaged seriously,
und in New York state, also, at Saratoga,
rort Kdward, sandy Hill and Glons falls
there was a heavy whit frost. Consider
able damage to Uinder vines is feared.
especially to strawberries in bloom. At
Saratoga the thermometer dropped below
forty degrees.

The New Hampshire legislature, now in

session, consists of 24 senators and 301

representatives. Of the former 16 are
republicans and 8 are democrats; of the
latter 182 are republicans and 119 are dem
ocrats. Of tho senators only 4 have served
in the Senate before, and of tho represen-
tatives only 56 have had previous experi
ence. The oldest member of the House in
point of service is Harry Bingham of
Littleton, democrat, who has had fifteen
elections.

Spanish history says that a ship sent to
South America in 1800 to oollect tribute
from the colonies of Spain was sunk near
the mouth of the Rio de la Plata, with
$9,000,000 aboard. The money is sup
posed to lie at the bottom of the ocean in a
strung iron safe. An expedition has just
sailed from Philadelphia to recover this
treasure. Iho leader Is Uapt. Charles A.
Jones, who has already made a fortune in
tho South Amerioan wrecking business.
He goes in au iron steamship, supplied
with apparatus for removing the deep
mud supposed to cover the dollars.

Had him that time: Among the stories
revived for tho purposo of ridiculing Mr.
Conkling is one whicn Sir Jonah Dear-ringlo- n

tolls in his memories of an Irish-
man, who, coming home from bis day's
work of mowing grass, with his scythe
hanging over his shoulders, saw a toad in
the road "Hedad," said he, I've got you
my boy," and taking good aim at the toad
with the end of the scythe handle, ho jab- -

bed it down bard on the toad and nearly
cut off uis own head. Cincinaaii Gazette.

At Albany.

The contest t Albany does not exhibit
much change. It has become apparent
thai the great body of the republican party
in the stale is opposed to the return of
Conkling and Piatt, but the two ex sena-

tor manage to keep about a third of the
republican members of the legislature and
so force a deadlock.

The democrats want to adjourn without
an cleclion and it is thought to be one of
the very possible solutions that the Conk-lin- g

men will unite with them and get an
adjournment. Tho last voting, that of

yesterday, gave Conkling 34 votes out of
146 and gMve Piatt 28 out of 148. Depew
had 42, 14 more than Piatt.

Of course Messrs. Conkling and Piatt
can secure the election of two domoorais
or can themselves join tho democratic
p.irty, but they will never be " vindicated"
by the republican party of New York.
They mistook the temper of the people
und where they thought to get approval
h ive received condemnation.

It h very possible that to get rid of
Conkling involves a democratic victory in
the siate, but there can nevoi be permanent
republican success in New Kork as long
as Mr. Conkiing rules the pirty there.
This may not be a suitable reward for his
labors us a partisan, but it in tho truth.
When the republican party made him
senator it ruled the Empire state and had
a majority of the voters there. IIo per-

fected a machine which gradually drove
away voters enough to give the democrats
a majority.

Since then republican success in that
stite has depended more on machine work
ami the whim of Mr. Conkling than upon

tn ookor nmt onneo vf lljo JtU)li. ll
was disgust at the character of republican
machine management that enabled Mr.
Tilden to carry that state in 1876, ami only
because Iho democrats had a worse. ma-

chine that the republicans got it back
again.

Parly organization and a machine like
that which has worked in New York are
two different Ihings. And it will come lo
this that the body of republican voters in
New York oily will In the end control the
primaries instead of keeping them in the
hands of " regular organizations " us has
been the case.

The New York conte st has in it some-

thing more than the vindication or con-

demnation of Mr.Conklin;?. It puts on trial
the system of polities that has been used
in New York city for many years by both
the republican and democratic par ies. It
is a contest between the two methods of
control of a pirty: the one by tin; bidy of
the party where the majority have their
way and the other by a lew men holding
party places where tho mass of the party
is expected to obey the wavo of the band
of the "leader." We think the latter is
tho worse system, not only for the
country.but at least for the party adopting
it.

A Veritable Rebellion.
Under whatever polite disguise the

English or I'ish see fit to cover the pre-

sent condition of affairs in Ireland, that
cnnnlry is in real rebellion. The laws of
the land are violated in many cases with
impunity and nowhere arc they executed
without the presence of governmental
machinery that marks the ahsenco of
ordinary respect for law.

Tenants refuse to pay rent in a great
majority of cases and evictions follow only

where the usual local force is suppltintod
by outside aids. These aids bring to the
assistance of the police, which itself is

generally composed of much uire than
the local force, both civic and military
organizations.

Thelandloids have a protective associ-

ation which employs a large body of men

and Ireland is crowded with English
troops. Tho ordinary course of an evic-

tion, or turning out a tenant, is this: the

cons'abulary and police appear on the

cene In largo nuuibers, and with tlicms
come a body of men employed by the land-

lords' protective association. Hick of all

appears a body of Iroops, sometimes of the

most famous regiments of her majesty's
soldiers. Arriving on the ground lliej
find the tenants in possession who refuse

to leave without force, and hundreds of

their neighbors anil friends who have met
to behold the eviction.

The peasantry as a rule do not resort lo
violenoe, hut groan und hoot as the com-

bined civic and military power of the king
dom engage in the work of turning out
the family to be evicted and taking their
goods from .the house. In many cases,
however, tho police and Iroops are assault"
ed in their work, but no organized attajk
has yet been made by the Irish. Their
opposition as yet is that of a mob instead of

an army.
But after all this kind of opposition is

full as troub'esoino lo the government as a

better organiz id one would be. It hardly
gives excuse forsuch use of military power

rs would at once be made were tho people

arrayed in regular ranks against the sol-

diers, and thus puts the soldiers in a di-

lemma.
They must either submit to the hootings

of the people and the throwing of stones
and liko demonstrations of dislike or go to
shooting into a mob of men and women
In what must seem a barbarous. manner.
And it does not appear what the govern-

ment can do to help itself. As soon as the
troops leave matters are much as they
were before; in many cases the evicted

tenants going right back lo the houses
from which they have been expelled.

Meantime the government is arresting
many of tho Irish lea l.ers hut that dons
not appear to amount to anything. And

nt present landlordism in Ireland is at a
low state, from whioh it is doubtful if it
ever rises.

Fisticuffs. Ira Picroe, an etderly
Brattleboro man of considerable wealth,
went for Col. Fuller, one of the listers,
Saturday, asking why his list had been
doubled, and they had a lively scuffle in
which Mr. Piorce was sorely disfigured.
The affair was Anally settled amicably.

Braltlobom has to the pub-li- o

schools the Catholio children expelled
by Committeeman S. M. Waite six years
ago for absenteeism.

A Waterford man wears as a watch
charm a miniature axe made from tho
bone of his left thumb, which he out off

while chopping wood.

to sleep. Thus, at the commencement of
the catalogue appear several discriminat
ing and instructive essays uopn milling
two of ihem.in particular.being by English
men, Mr.,1. Harrison Carter, of Murk-lan-

and Mr. Henry Simon, of Manchester, and
both excellent of their kind. The first and
most striking improvement to be observed
is that the old burr stone i3 rapidly disapear- -

ing before its modern successor, the roller
milling system. Despite the prejudice of
oma in favor of coarse and gritty flour

containing husk and kernel alike a prej-
udice of whioh Miss Yates has lately been
the most outspoken enunciator the de-

mand for line, or in other words for pure,
flour is undoubtedly on the incroase all
over the world. In order to meet this
demand, and to keep his head above
water when brought into competition
with the exquisitely wh ite nnd delicately
fleecy flour from the United States, the
English miller is at last beginning to
understand that he must at once have
recourse to a new kind of machinery, and
to the emplojmont of silk sifters, of new
hoppers and new bolters, of middlings
purifiers, and all kind of delicate and in-

genious contrivances such as he never
imagined before. The agricultural hall
has often presented strangers from the
country with opportunities for amusing
themselves, but never was it devoted to a
more useful and instructive purpose. The
exhibition has shown that unless the
millers of England Scotland, and Ireland
are ready and willing to open their eyes
with intelligent alacrity in order to ac
quaint themselves with tho manifold
improvements introduced into their busi-

ness by foreign rivals, nothing can long
preserve I hem from absolute extinction.
If they will but consent to study the rapid
growth in the number of flour bags-bar- rels

being no longer used im ported
into this kingdom from tho United State
during the last five years, and if, further,
they will examine the superb quality of
the high-grad- e American flour which is

no v flowing into this country, it is not
possible for them to olins any longer to
the old an ! outworn trade traditions in
which from boyhood they have been
nurtured, and which will inevitably land
them in ruin should they stubbornly per-

sist in the old routine to the end.

New York physicians deprecate the use
of velocipedes by young boys, on the
ground of Its tendency to produce hernia
or rupture.

Tho new commissioner of agriculture,
lion. George B. Loring, will take posses-
sion of the office July 1st, when Gen. Lo
Due retires.

Judge Wheeler h is rendered a dicision
in the Stewart case, sustaining Mr. Chitten-dun'- s

claim to act as counsel for Mr.
Stewart and leaving e Barret out
in the cold.

Gary Knight of South Walden cut his
hand on a circular saw about three weeks
ago, since which time he has been a great
sufferer from erysipelas, and died .May 81st

Postmaster-Genera- l James expects to
reduce the annual expenses of tho post
olflce department one million dollars be-

fore the first of July without injury to the
service.

The Howe scale works, Rutland, are,
with the numerous enlargements made
during the year past, too small toaocom
modate the growing business of the com
pany. n is now proosed to add forty
feet to the foundry.

An exchange says it is an error to su
pose tht only the editors and reporte
supply news worth reading. The skillful
advertiser furnishes a great share of
and if there are any readers who fail
1 10k over the advertising oolumns of their
piper, they miss a great deal of informa
lion that would prove valuable to them.

The thirteenth annual reunion of the
Army of the Potomac will be held at Hart
ford, Seoretary of War Lincoln,
Gen. Sherman, Gen. Uurnside, Gov. Lit- -

tlefield of Rhode Island, Gov. Bigelow of
Connecticut and staff, Gen. Stewait L.
Woodford of Brooklyn and Gen. W. B

tranklin will be present, and there is a
possibility that Gen. Grant will also at-

tend. Daniel Dougherty of Philadelphia
will deliver the oration, and Col. Sumner
of the forth-nint- h Massachusetts volun
teers will read a poem. Probably fifteen
hundred will bo in line. Bur-
lington will be represented by Generals
William Wells, W. W. Henry and T. S
Peck and Messrs. George H. Bigelow and
G. G. Benedict.

The New York Herald sonsiblv calls
upon intending suicides to no off one aide
and not muss up beds and oarpets while
engaged in the act of murder, in us entail-- ;
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